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Abstract 
 

Water-assisted flare is one of the ways liquid water enters into the flare streams. Flaring liquid 

droplets at the downstream oil and gas facilities and off-shore platforms can affect flare emissions.  

Therefore, this project explores the practical aspects of water-assisted flares on emissions and 

characterizes the effect of radial injection of deionized liquid water and water with impurities on 

an intermediate lab-scale flame emission. Adding impurities to the injected water is because most 

feedwater used on downstream flares, and the seawater used for water-assisted flares on off-shore 

platforms contains some impurities. A surrogate species of these impurities is NaCl. Based on the 

concentration of NaCl found in feedwater and seawater, this work considered NaCl concentrations 

of 50 ppm, 500 ppm, 3500 ppm, and 35,000 ppm. This parameter helps to quantify the effect of 

impurities on flares.  

This work also investigated how different configurations of water injection (i.e., coaxially injected 

water versus radially injected water or internally injected water versus externally injected water) 

affect emissions compared to steam. This study was carried out on a 2-inch burner with a turbulent 

non-premixed flame at a constant fuel flow rate (20 standard L/min of propane at 250C and 1 atm) 

and water injected radially at an angle. Some specific ranges of atomizers’ angles were selected to 

allow all the injected water to be consumed by the flame.  

The system emissions were measured, analyzed, and discovered that the external injection of water 

directed very close to the base of the flame is seen to suppress soot emissions almost the same way 

as the steam, but surprisingly reduce NOx emissions more than steam at the same flow rate. Also, 

both angular and horizontal displacement of the exit tip of the atomizers plays an important role 

in emissions suppression. Furthermore, the highest NaCl concentration in the externally injected 

water causes an increase in soot emission but decreases NOx emission more compared to when 

pure water is injected. 

 


